FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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AKILLIAN GALLERY PRESS RELEASE

Canton, MA—Massasoit Community College, Akillian Gallery, 900 Randolph St. Canton, MA 02021. The BoNE Show 2009 through October 15th. This prestigious exhibit is a showcase for the finest design work of the region. Gallery Reception, Thursday, Sept. 24th, 7:00-9:00pm. Public welcome. Light refreshments will be served. Gallery Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10:00-2:00pm, or by appointment. Some restrictions may occur due to campus events. For info call 781-821-2222, ext. 2124.
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Canton, MA—Massasoit Community College, Akillian Gallery, 900 Randolph St. Canton, MA 02021. The BoNE Show 2009 through October 15th. This prestigious exhibit is a showcase for the finest design work of the region. Every two years, AIGA Boston celebrates the finest design work of the region with the Best of New England (BoNE) Show, which includes a competition, awards ceremony, catalog, and traveling exhibit. The BoNE Show is open to all New England designers, including residents and design offices in Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont. You don't have to be an AIGA member to enter. Categories include: Magazines / Books / Publications; Stationery Systems; Logotypes; Corporate Identity Systems; Packaging; Typeface; Websites; and Student Entries. Learn more at www.boneshow.org and www.boston.aiga.org/content.cfm/bone%2Dshow
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